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Arrsw,er only five (5)Questions

Ql:(A)Lct R=(Z12,+12,・ 12)・

l Find al maxilnalideals of R.
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2.Evaluatc cん αr.(R).  3.Is R a■cld?Why?

(B)LetG beasetof allrealnumbersexcept0. Define * on 6 by q*b = lolb, where

lal is the absolute value of c. Is (G,*) a group?

Qz: (A) State only: Krull-Zom theorem, Lagrange theorem.

(B) Prove that: 1. Every Boolean ring is commutative.

2.Every field is integral domain.

Qr: (A) Prove that

l. There is no simple group of order 200. 2.Every group of index 2 is normal.
(B) Define the integral domain ring. Is the product of integral domain rings also an integral
domain?

Qa: (A) Prove or disprove each of the following

I . Every prime ideal is maximal. 2. Every subring is ideal.
3. The cancellation law for multiplication holds in any ring.

(B) Define the following: Cyclic group, P-Group, Normal group, Skew field.

Qs: (A)LetR be aringwith identity. Define g:Z ) Z by g(x) = x.7,Yx E Z.Is

g a homorphism? What's ker(g)?

(B) Define the triangle group. Then I . Find all subgroups of it.

2. Is it abelian? Why?

Qo: (A) Let G be a group which has order 2p, where p is prime number. Prove that

every proper subgroup of G is cyclic.

(B) Let I be a maximal proper ideal of commutative ring with identity R. Prove that

R// is a field.
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Subject : Prutgruntittg (Mrtthrh)
lJruttclt :.App l-fuIutlt
Ettt trtirt cr: A. M,Sltuku r
l\?rte: Artsrycr ttttlt'live urtt,stittrr.t, ( l0 ttturA litr coch ottc )

Ql)what is tlre output (r'esult) of the follorvirrg Sets ol'cornnralrds.

>>A=‖ 1231[1321]I

1213日 :B=A:
「orj=2:3: lbr i三 |:3,

B(i,:)=B(i_:)一 B(1-1,:)
*B(ij― l)/B(1-lj-1)i

clld i end
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1(r*sin(n). n_2)

Q2)A- n'rite rtr-file rvhich asl<s user tcl enter n'l'- r'eal rrurnbers. tlrerr it t tlre uscr'(afi
nurnber) if this nurnber odd or even?

B)-wrrte ln-file to help user to enter three numbers and it rvill rervrites these numbers fi-om
Srnallest one to largest onc? Tell tlte user about the u,orking of this nr-file? Do1't use sort?

Q3)by using true (T) or false (F) rnarks . answer the follorving questions:

a) Using (clc) to clean C W trithout nremon iurd (clear) to clean nrernorr onlr
b) (Whos) to Lrst cllrrenl iariables but (rrho) lists the variatrles irr the current uorksltace
c) (sare test mat). to sa\eall rariables liorn the cl.w to lile (test.rnat).
d)load('hand ntat'.'r'; to loacl all rariables uhich is starting [rr r'. lionr lllehancl to ('\\r
e) The ltlatrices thal hare ttto drntensions. nrusl besquareor reclangle lbrm onlr

Q4) rvnte nr-file to sort data into odd and even. it n.rll do the follorving:
l- lt asks user to cltoose positive real number n. r,vhich is the nunrber of user's clata.
2- lt gives to user tirne to enter the data one by one.
3- It rvill test the enter'-clata as the follorving.
4- lf data is zero tlte user rvill read n must be positive and he gets other cSance.
x rvill save e\/en data and y u,ill be zero or v r,vill save odd and x rvill be zerc?

Q5) Find the result of Z at tlre last command for the follorving groups:

Group I Group 2 Croup3
X=[ 35791. -X-ll 3 5 Z U]. l X=diag(ere(3))*3
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Q6)A- write conrmands on C.W to do the following :

I- enter tlre trvo poll,nornials : P1:2Xr -3X:+ 4X -6 : p2:4X4_ 2X + 5.
2- to Calculate Z:P2lPl . 3- to find Pl(2) : 4- ro find zeroes of p2 . 5- ro fincl plp2?

B-r'u'rite the N4atlab cottttttattds rvhich is equivalent rvith each mathentatical expressiorr:

y=汎
l√ (χ)dχ

y′
′+4ッ′+3y=3θ

~2ι  9A+5B=0

>>ヽ =):
>>、 lhile、 <25
>>disp(、

)

''>、
=2*、 ―|:

>>end

>>r= |

lrhile r '-
z(x):2 .

x=x* l-

)': )'+ 2:

end
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l 2A-6B=0
Find A and B

>>JJ=01

lbr H=I:2

JJ=JJ十 1:

End

Group4 lCroup5
X= zeros (3 ): I X=linsplace( I .5.5):
X=X+dias(l:3):IY=(115):
>>Z: X(3.1 3) I>>Z:Xr'\/
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Filld P3(X)   Find P′
(χ )
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Examiner: Dr, Jabbar Abbas

Class: Tltird year
Time: 3 hours
Date:

無
一

Note: Answer only five of the follorving questions.

Q1:
Define and give example on each of the following
a) limit point b) Open cover c) Desired set d) Uniformly continuous.
Q2:
Prove or disprove the following
a) Ao B is compact set, l'henever ,4 is closed set and B is compact set.
b) If / is continuous function at a point then / is differcntiablc at thc samc
point.

a) lf d.((r1,x2,13),(ar,yr,At)) : Mar(@r - ytl,bz - Azl,lrz - AsD.
Determine whether (1?3, d) is metric space or not.

b) Prove that, the ser {-I, - 1+ 1} is comoacr in Il.I nJ"-'
Q4:
a) Give example on monotonic sequence and prove that, whenever {a,,} is
monotonic sequence, then {a,i converges if its bounded.
b) Dcfinc Cauchy sequence and prove that, cvery convergent scquencc is
Cauchy sequence.

Q5:
.) Shor" that, if ![, a& is con\€rgent series then
i) For every e > 0, ! N. such that lDL. ool < ..
ii) lim or : 0.

b) Suppose X,Y, ard Z are metric spaces, E C X and f (E) c y. If
f : E -+ Y is continuous at a point p e E and, if g : f (E) -+ Z is continuous
at /(p), then, the mapping of E into Z defined b.t h: 9 o f is continuous at
p.

Q6,

Suppose / is continuous on [a, b], /'(z) exists at some point x e (a, b), g
is defined on I which contains the range of /, and g is differentiable at
/(r). Then h(t) - s(f(t)), a 1t 1b is differcntiabte at r, and
h'(r) : s'(f (x)) f'(r).

.........GoodLuck.
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MinZ:4_Zx2
Sub.to 4xf2x2<6

2xs3x2> I
x1 , x2)Q

Q2/ Consider problem:

MaxZ:9xil4x1t6x3
sub.to x1*x2*13 < !

4xr-3xz*5x::4
X1rX2rX3 ) 0

Note : Answer 4 gueslions, (1 7,5 )for etclr ouesliorr.

Ql/ Using B-M method to find the optimal solution of the following problem:

Xl   X2  X3   Sl    R2 R.H.S

4ヽax Z 0    0    16/7   83/7   -5/7+M 727/7

X2 0 1
‐1/7   4/7  -1/7 32/7

Xl 1     0    8ノ7    3ノ7 t/7

The optimal solution of this problem is:

If we change the right hand side ft"* [:]r['-) .Check whether the current optimal(41 [6,,
solution effect or not? Ifso, find the new solution (stop at 2 tables)

Q3/a) Write the dual of the following L.p.p :

1) Max Z:5xft6x2
Sub.to xf2x2:6

-x1*5x2 > 3

xl unrestricted ,x2 > 0

2) MaxZ:xfx2
Sub.to xr*xz:5

3x1-x2:6
X1'X2 ) Q

b) Using graphical method to find the feasible region and the optimal solution of the
following:

MinZ=2xfJy,
Sub. To 2xf4x2>8

-3x1* 1' < 9
8xf2x2<24

xz< 4
x1,x2 > 0

Q4) A project consists of (6) activities and completion time are given below

i) Draw the project Network.

ii) Find the critical path analysis.

f=r-.5
U
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Q5) Using graphical method to solve the following matrix game

activity Completion
ｅ

一
ｍ

＋
Ｌ

A 3

B A 8

C 7

D 12

E B′D 10

F c,E 20

lmmediate
predecessor

一１一３ 一２一Ｂ 一３一３

IAl 1 3 12

２
●

一Ａ
●

8 6 2



U n ivers ity of Tec h no I o gy
Department of Appliecl Sciences
F i n q I Exa min st io n 2016/2017

Subjest: Groph theory
Branch: Mathematics & Computer Appliccrtions
Examiner : Dr. Monal Najy

Answer five Questions(each question has l4 marks)
Ql:(a) If 6 is a maximal plane graph with n ) 3, then prove thatm < 3n _ 6.

(b) 
-If G is a graph in which the degree of each vertex is at least 2, thenprove that G contains acycle.

Q2: (a) If G is a plane connected graph, then prove that G** is isomorphic to G.

(b) Find the number of distin$ :Panning trees of G and draw all of them, where G is illustrate infollowing Figure Mt\
Q3: (a) Prove that every nontriviar tree has at least two end-vertices.

(b) If 6 is a simple graph with largest vertex-degree a, then prove that G rs (A + L)-colourable.

Q4: (a) Prove that a map G is 2-colourable (/ ) if and only if G is an Eulerian graph.

(b) For which values of n the wheel ['7, is Hamiltonian? and For which values of r the Kr.,, is
Eulerian?

εl=P2and θ2

■
6

Q6:(a) Let G be a simple graph on n vertices. If 6 has k components, then prove that the number mofedgesofG satisfies n - k < mS (n - k)(n - k + 1/Z)

Year: Third
Time : 3 hours
Dote:2017- -

Q5: (a) Find Gr[62] and G, x G, where

(b) Find the chromatic polynomial of G

(bXi) Can the graph G be orientable ? G:

(ii)Is D a strongly comected graph?

-h.
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Ql)COmpute the valie y(lF)using Runge-1く utta second order l■ ethod where

些 +y′ =O  y(π)=0,y′ (π)=2′ y::(π)=-1 れ=:

Q2)Determine the genσ ral solution for the difference equation

Zた+2~2zた+1+zた =Sink-2cOsた

Q3) (l0M)

(a) Complete the sentence rvith the right rvords

(l) The partial dil'ferential equation classified into hyperbolic P.D.E rvhen---------.

(2) A residual is the equation obtained by substituting the into the differential
equation.

(3) If rve use central difference approximation to convert the partial differential quantity

・lus弊 =一一ニー・

(4)A■ ve point formula has the form

(5)Norinalization is uscd to transform any interval into… …―― interval.

(b)Find thc largest eigcn value and the eigen vector for the matrixノ 4= Ii  
さ.1ヽ

Ⅳhere

χT①)=(1 1)r

Q4)Solve the boundary value problem y -3y′ +2y=O with

y′ (1)=1, y(3)=2θ4_θ 2   Jt=0.5´

Qtt Πnd u such山激弊+多 =O Witた uけ′0)=0.5χ 2,.(χ,10)=0,■ (0,y)=0,

■(20,y)=l Wλ ere rt=た =5

Q6)Find the approximate value of A and B in yα =χ(1-χ )(五 十 Bχ)wた ere y・ 十χ2=0

and y(0)=y(1)=O   by using

(a)Least square mcthod

(b)Galerkin's mcthod

(10M)

(10M)


